
Last Rites Packages 

Last Rites Platinum Pack Rs 115,000 

Brief details provided by Last Rites Platinum Pack are as follows:  
 
Hearse Van also known as Vaikunta Ratham/Kailasa yatra Ratham is fully decorated with seasonal local 
flowers in a manner befitting the dignity of the departed. This van carries the diseased and mourners 
from home to Samshanghat.  

Pooja Samagri kit with patented Arthi/Paade. The Pooja kit contains 38 pooja items including patented 
Bamboo Stretcher (Arthi), Tripod, White Cloth, Shawl, Mat, Garland, 2 Pots, Earthen diya , Camphor, 
Cotton, Cotton batti (wicks), Incense sticks, Vibhuti, Gaumutra, Perfume, Rose water, Gangajal, Honey, 
Matchbox, Rope, White thread, Janoi, Nada chhadi, Black Tal, Jav(Barley), Black abil, White abil, 
Kumkum, Gulaal, Haldi, Cowdung, Chandan powder, Chandan lakdi, Kurmure, Chawal, Oti che saman, 
Beetlenut, Blade etc. 

Poojari services. The poojari attends all services related to Last Rites on all three days of Rituals that 
includes rituals on day one, day three for picking of ashes and day ten / thirteen towards final Puja. 

Two trained dedicated Helpers who helps in Last Rites activities at home/Samshanght. 

Samshanghat expenses include cost of wood or cowdung logs, Samshanghtat Fee, Samshanghat workers 
who helps in cremation/burial. 

Garlands and flowers including new silk clothes for the deceased and for person performing Last Rites – 
as per the rituals. 

Picking ashes on day 3 at Samshanghat and providing in brass Urn to carry the ashes for immersion in 
holy river.  

Desi Ghee 10 Kgs – this will be used for cremating the deceased body amidst Vedic chants.  

Band team consisting of 6 people will accompany the deceased body from Home to Samshanghat 

Sandal wood (5 kgs) used for cremating the body of the deceased with wood/cow dung logs at 
Samshanghat 

Obituary advertisement in any one Regional/National Newspaper with 6cm * 8cm – city edition only.  

Dhobi Services: Cleaning of house and cleaning of clothes etc. on day one 

                         

Gold Package Rs 55,000 

Brief details provided by Last Rites Gold Pack are as follows:  
 
Hearse Van also known as Vaikunta Ratham/Kailasa yatra Ratham is fully decorated with seasonal local 
flowers in a manner befitting the dignity of the departed. This van carries the diseased and mourners 
from home to Samshanghat 

Pooja Samagri kit with patented Arthi/Paade. The Pooja kit contains 38 pooja items including patented 
Bamboo Stretcher (Arthi), Tripod, White Cloth, Shawl, Mat, Garland, 2 Pots, Earthen diya , Camphor, 
Cotton, Cotton batti (wicks), Incense sticks, Vibhuti, Gaumutra, Perfume, Rose water, Gangajal, Honey, 
Matchbox, Rope, White thread, Janoi, Nada chhadi, Black Tal, Jav(Barley), Black abil, White abil, 
Kumkum, Gulaal, Haldi, Cowdung, Chandan powder, Chandan lakdi, Kurmure, Chawal, Oti che saman, 
Beetlenut, Blade etc. 

Poojari services. The poojari attends all services related to Last Rites on day 1 and day 3 of Rituals that 
includes rituals on day one, day three for picking of ashes  

Two trained dedicated Helpers who helps in Last Rites activities at home/Samshanght. 

Samshanghat expenses include cost of wood or cowdung logs, Samshanghtat Fee, Samshanghat workers 
who helps in cremation/burial. 

Garlands and flowers including new silk clothes for the deceased and for person performing Last Rites – 
as per the rituals. 

Picking ashes on day 3 at Samshanghat and providing in a brass  Urn to carry the ashes for immersion in 
holy river. 

Desi Ghee 5 Kgs – this will be used for cremating the deceased body amidst Vedic chants. 

Band team consisting of 4 people will accompany the deceased body from Home to Samshanghat 

Sandal wood (2 kgs) used for cremating the body of the deceased with wood/cow dung logs at 
Samshanghat 

Dhobi Services: Cleaning of house and cleaning of clothes etc. on day one 

                                      

 



 

 

 

 

Silver Package Rs 35,000 

Brief details provided by Last Rites Silver Pack are as follows:  
 
Hearse Van also known as Vaikunta Ratham/Kailasa yatra Ratham is simply decorated with seasonal local 
flowers in a manner befitting the dignity of the departed. This van carries the diseased and mourners 
from home to Samshanghat 

Pooja Samagri kit with patented Arthi/Paade. The Pooja kit contains 38 pooja items including patented 
Bamboo Stretcher (Arthi), Tripod, White Cloth, Shawl, Mat, Garland, 2 Pots, Earthen diya , Camphor, 
Cotton, Cotton batti (wicks), Incense sticks, Vibhuti, Gaumutra, Perfume, Rose water, Gangajal, Honey, 
Matchbox, Rope, White thread, Janoi, Nada chhadi, Black Tal, Jav(Barley), Black abil, White abil, 
Kumkum, Gulaal, Haldi, Cowdung, Chandan powder, Chandan lakdi, Kurmure, Chawal, Oti che saman, 
Beetlenut, Blade etc. 

Poojari services. The poojari attends all services related to Last Rites on day 1 and day 3 of Rituals that 
includes rituals on day one, day three for picking of ashes 

Two trained dedicated Helpers who helps in Last Rites activities at home/Samshanght. 

Samshanghat expenses including cost of wood or cowdung logs, Samshanghtat Fee, Samshanghat workers 
who helps in cremation/burial. 

Garlands and flowers including new clothes for the deceased and for person performing Last Rites – as 
per the rituals. 

Picking ashes on day 3 at Samshanghat and providing an earthen Urn to carry the ashes for immersion in 
holy river. 

Dhobi Services: Cleaning of house and cleaning of clothes etc. on day one 

                                                                                                                                        

Standard Package Rs 25,000 

Brief details provided by Last Rites Standard Pack are as follows:  
 
Hearse Van also known as Vaikunta Ratham/Kailasa yatra Ratham without any flower decoration. This 
van carries the diseased and mourners from home to Samshanghat 

Pooja Samagri kit with patented Arthi/Paade. The Pooja kit contains 38 pooja items including patented 
Bamboo Stretcher (Arthi), Tripod, White Cloth, Shawl, Mat, Garland, 2 Pots, Earthen diya , Camphor, 
Cotton, Cotton batti (wicks), Incense sticks, Vibhuti, Gaumutra, Perfume, Rose water, Gangajal, Honey, 
Matchbox, Rope, White thread, Janoi, Nada chhadi, Black Tal, Jav(Barley), Black abil, White abil, 
Kumkum, Gulaal, Haldi, Cowdung, Chandan powder, Chandan lakdi, Kurmure, Chawal, Oti che saman, 
Beetlenut, Blade etc. 

Poojari services. The poojari attends all services related to Last Rites on day 1 

One trained dedicated Helper who helps in Last Rites activities at home/Samshanght. 

Samshanghat expenses including cost of wood or cowdung logs, Samshanghtat Fee, Samshanghat workers 
who helps in cremation/burial. 

Garlands and flowers including new clothes for the deceased and for person performing Last Rites – as 
per the rituals 

Dhobi Services: Cleaning of house and cleaning of clothes etc. on day one 

                                                                                                                                         

 


